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Trainer Sam DePinto has a number of different adjectives he uses to
describe his star pacer We Will See including: perfect, simple, gorgeous
and the Rodney Dangerfield of racing. His admiration is certainly under-
standable given how the horse has performed. By Greg Reinhart
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THE SIMPLY PERFECT HORSE

“The thing that I admire about the
horse is just his attitude. He’s got a great
attitude. He makes you happy if you’re
around him every day.

“There are certain horses that you
really like, and then there are horses that
you think about after you leave. When I
leave the barn, I think about him a lot.
He’s just a happy horse. He loves his
work. He’s a beautiful horse.

“If you look at him, he looks like the
Black Stallion. He’s a gorgeous animal.
He doesn’t have a pimple on him. His legs
are clean as can be, no issues at all. Other
than that, what can you say? He’s proba-
bly a perfect horse.”

Those are the words that come from
trainer Cosmo ‘Sam’ DePinto when
speaking about his stable star We Will
See. A double world champion with 19
career victories and over $2.1 million in
earnings, We Will See finished second in
season-ending voting for top older male
pacer to Foiled Again in both the United

States and Canada.
He enjoyed a stellar four-year-old

campaign that saw him capture 11 of 23
starts and bank over $1.2 million. His
biggest victories were the $832,000
Canadian Pacing Derby at Mohawk and
the $500,000 Ben Franklin at Harrah’s
Chester.

A son of Western Hanover, We Will
See was bred by David McDuffee and
went through the 2008 Standardbred
Horse Sale in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania
where he sold for $30,000. We Will See’s
dam is Aberdakara, an unraced
Abercrombie mare who is a half-sister to
the likes of Magical Mike ($1,682,085)
and Miles McCool ($333,721).

DePinto liked the horse the first
time he laid eyes on him, but how he
came to see the horse for the first time
was thanks to a well timed rest.

“I was actually just walking and got
tired and sat down because my back was
bothering me,” DePinto recalled. “My
wife and I were sitting there having a
conversation with another trainer and
the horse happened to be standing
there. They were prepping him to go
into the ring.

“I guess he was probably 15 minutes
away from selling. I just kept looking at
him, he was just a good looking horse. I
looked him up in my catalogue and I
liked his pedigree.

The connections of We Will See join him in the Meadowlands’ winner’s circle on
Hambletonian day last year where the horse became a world champion for the
first time, winning in 1:47.2. That race may be watched by clicking here.
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“Then I went over the horse. I exam-
ined him and everything, and figured if I
could get him between 30 and 40 I’d buy
him, and I got him for 30. It was a stroke
of luck, really.

“I had to go to the second dam (for
his pedigree). I always wanted to have a
Western Hanover, and I was trying to get
something for Pennsylvania as well.

“Just the way the horse looked, I
said if he clicks he’s going to be a nice
horse. I was hoping that the Western
Hanover would help the horse and evi-
dently it did.”

After training down, We Will See
began his racing career in July of 2009.
He would break his maiden on August 20

that year at The Meadowlands in 1:53
and then venture out to Pennsylvania
where he was second to One More Laugh
in a Pennsylvania Sires Stakes test at
Mohegan Sun at Pocono Downs and
then a 1:52.3 winner in a Keystone Classic
division at The Meadows.

The efforts We Will See put forth as a
two-year-old, and the reports he was get-
ting from drivers, told DePinto that We
Will See was going to be a solid competitor.

“He was lazy,” DePinto said about
We Will See’s early training. “He wasn’t
the best training colt training him down.
He was lazy and you had to work on him
all the time to get him to go and do what
you wanted.

“Then I would have to say probably
around April, mid-way through April, he
started showing where he had some
quick speed, and he actually started com-
ing into himself a little bit where his atti-
tude started changing. He wanted to do

his work rather than not do his work and
then I started to like him even more.

“After the baby races at the
Meadowlands, I believe I raced him in
four overnights at the Meadowlands,
and he won his last one there,” DePinto
offered. “Brian Sears came first up with
him, and he paced his back half in 55 and
a piece and he came home in 27 seconds.

“I knew then that the colt was going
to be a nice horse. Dave Palone drove
him in the race at Pocono Downs and
after the race Dave told me that he
thought he was going to be a special
horse.

“He said, ‘he’s a very, very good colt;
believe me when I tell you.’ I started hav-

ing higher hopes for him.
“We went to The Meadows for the

Keystone Classic, and he won that one by
five and a half lengths. He came first up
before the half and just circled the field.
He was wrapped up. Eric Ledford drove
him, and he called me and told me he
thought he could have paced in 50 and a
piece with him that day.”

After two more wins, one in an
overnight race and one in the consola-
tion of The Stallion Series in
Pennsylvania, We Will See made his final
start as a two-year-old in a Bluegrass
Series division at The Red Mile. He would
finish fourth to Rock N Roll Heaven that
day, pacing his final quarter in 26 sec-
onds.

After that break, DePinto readied
We Will See for his three-year-old cam-
paign, and although his charge’s attitude
remained similar, he was beginning to
grow up.

“He handled the transition from
two to three well,” DePinto explained.
“He basically stayed the same as far as his
attitude the way he trained down, on
the lazy side.

“I always tried to train him with
another horse, and just follow along,
and then sometimes I put him on the
front to try to get him more aggressive
and dig in more when other horses came
to him, but he really didn’t change that
much from his two- to three-year-old
year as far as that went.

“He grew a lot and filled out, so I let
his hobbles out. I think he wore a 59 and
a half inch hobble as a three-year-old,
and as a two-year-old he wore a 57 inch

hobble, so I let them out two and a half
inches from his two to three-year-old
year because he did grow and fill into
himself pretty good.”

We Will See finished third in the Art
Rooney, which was in his first stakes
engagement as a three-year-old, and
then came to Canada for the Pepsi North
America Cup. Driven by Brett Miller,
whose wife Stacey used to work for
DePinto, We Will See won his elimination
in 1:49 at odds of 12-1.

Dispatched at 34-1 in the final, We
Will See was trapped on the wood until
the late stretch drive where he shot up
the inside and was an impressive second.
The race may be watched by clicking
here.

“At that point, I thought I had a top
horse, for sure,” DePinto stated. “After
he won his elimination, I was really excit-
ed about him. I thought if he tripped out
he would have a hell of a shot to win it.

“I wasn’t sure that he could win the big ones as many times as he did. I knew I’d
get my share with him given the right circumstances where he drew a good post
and he could get a good trip, but that was the race that made me say to myself
‘wow, we can handle the big boys now.’” – trainer Sam DePinto.



Two and three-year old foals sired by an Ontario Stallion are eligible
to race in the lucrative $20 million Ontario Sires Stakes Program.

A list of registered Ontario stallions may be found at
www.ontariosiresstakes.com.

Foals whose dam was a registered Ontario Resident Mare at the time of
foaling are eligible to earn Ontario Bred Rewards on OSS earnings as well
as on earnings from selected open stakes. Ontario Bred Rewards are paid
to the person who enrolled the mare in the Program.

BREEDING
FOR THE FUTURE...

For more information:

Standardbred Improvement Program • 416-213-0520
www.ontarioracingcommission.ca

Ontario Sires Stakes Program • 416-213-0520
www.ontariosiresstakes.com

Ontario Resident Mare Program • 905-858-3060
Email: ontariomare@standardbredcanada.ca

The Ontario Resident Mare Program, Ontario Bred Rewards
and the Ontario Sires Stakes Program are components
of the Standardbred Improvement Program administered
by the Ontario Racing Commission. Program criteria,
qualifying open stakes and all required forms may be
accessed from the Featured Showcase section on the
home page of the Ontario Racing Commission's website:

www.ontarioracingcommission.ca

* Ontario Bred - Horse's dam was registered with and met the eligibility requirements for the Ontario Resident Mare Program (ORMP)
** Ontario Sired - Horse's sire was registered with the Ontario Sires Stakes

Registration Status Options

EXAMPLE

BREED • BUY • RACE

Selected
Open Stakes

Earnings

Ontario
Sires Stakes

Earnings

Ontario Bred
Rewards

(15% of each)

Ontario Sired
Rewards

(5% of OSS)

Total
Rewards

No Ontario Programs $50,000 - - - $0

Ontario Bred* $50,000 - $7,500 - $7,500

Ontario Sired** $50,000 $100,000 - $5,000 $5,000

Ontario Bred AND Ontario Sired $50,000 $100,000 $22,500 $5,000 $27,500
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He did, he didn’t win it, but he tripped
out beautiful.

“He did come on; the other horse
was just a little too strong that day for
us, but he raced very well and I was very
pleased with him. I couldn’t have asked
for anything else.”

Some bad luck would then bite We
Will See over the summer. DePinto had
requested shavings for his horse in his
detention barn stall for the
Meadowlands Pace elimination, but a
mix-up occurred and another horse
ended up with the shavings, so We Will
See was on straw. In addition to that, We
Will See wound up thrashing or kicking
all night in the detention barn and
ended up with a sore right hind leg.

Although it wasn’t bad enough to
cause lameness, the leg caused the horse
to put forth a dull performance as he fin-
ished sixth and missed the final. DePinto
and his staff worked on the leg and got
him back on track for a win in the

Pennsylvania Sires Stakes the next week
at The Meadows.

We Will See would remain at The
Meadows for the Adios, and as the
favourite in the final, Miller tipped the
horse out of the pocket prior to the
1:20.3 three-quarters. We Will See could
only get half a length ahead of early
leader Delmarvalous, though, and
Delmarvalous battled back through the
stretch to get the win while We Will See
had to settle for fourth, beaten half a
length.

After winning a Pennsylvania Sires
Stakes division and finishing third in the
Battle of the Brandywine at Harrah’s
Chester in his next two starts, We Will

See would return to The Meadows for
the $200,000 Pennsylvania Sires Stakes
final, and he would get a measure of
redemption for that tough loss in the
Adios as he rolled to a five and a half-
length victory in 1:50.4.

“I thought if he stayed in with him
he would’ve won it,” DePinto said about
the Adios. You can’t fault him for trying
because that’s what he was doing. I think
that he thought that he was the best and
he was going to get by Delmarvalous,
but Delmarvalous happened to be at his
best that day. That one really hurt.

“The final of the sire stake stood out
as one of the best races he ever raced.
There was a strong wind that day and it

We Will See’s richest pay day last season came in one of Canada’s oldest races,
the Canadian Pacing Derby, where he downed his arch rival Foiled Again to win
in 1:47.4. That race may be watched by clicking here.
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was probably about 55 degrees. He just
raced unbelievably that day. He was a
monster.”

Unfortunately for We Will See, he
came up with a lung infection in the
Little Brown Jug and was a dull sixth in
his elimination. He would bounce back
following treatment, and wound up
finishing second in his elimination and
third in the final of the Breeders
Crown.

The Breeders Crown final was the
last start of We Will See’s three-year-old
season, and DePinto began the process
of getting the horse ready to take on
aged horses for the first time, noticing a
change in the horse’s manners.

“I gave him 16 starts as a three-year-
old, and I stopped with him because I
didn’t want to over-race him,” DePinto
said. “He made enough money, and he
raced hard for me all year. I said, ‘the
grass is green, let him eat, let him fill out,
let him grow, and we’ll bring him back
next year.’ 

“When I picked him up after we
turned him out and I brought him back,
he looked really good. He really grew
and filled out. Now his hobbles are

almost 61 inches, I let them out even
more.

“Now, when I go to train him I just
have to hold on. I don’t have to do any-
thing with him. He goes exactly where I
want him to go without any effort at all.
I don’t have to call on him for anything.

“He’s doing the work really well
where before I had to chase him to go
my miles, especially my fast miles. He’s a
different horse; he’s matured. He’s an
animal now. He’s a beast.”

We Will See’s four-year-old cam-
paign, which included the addition of
owner Jerry Silva to previous owners
Shannon DePinto, Sam’s wife, and
DePinto’s high school friend Earl Smith,
started off at Harrah’s Chester, and his
first win came in his third start of the
year. He then tackled top company in the
Graduate at The Meadowlands, but fin-
ished eighth in the final.

After the Graduate he would head
back to Harrah’s Chester in the open, and
united with driver Ron Pierce for the first
time, he would win in 1:48.4. After an
unsuccessful journey to Pocono, he was
back with Pierce at Harrah’s Chester for
another try in the open on June 5, and he
would win in 1:49.2.

Those efforts with Pierce made We
Will See one of the top choices in the
$200,000 Bettors Delight on June 12 at
Tioga Downs. Even though We Will See
was defeated on that day by Bettor
Sweet, DePinto explained that race gave
him a new level of confidence in his
horse.

“I wasn’t sure that he could win the
big ones as many times as he did,”
DePinto stated. “I knew I’d get my share
with him given the right circumstances
where he drew a good post and he could
get a good trip, but that was the race

Trainer Sam DePinto accepts the Canadian Pacing Derby from WEG’s Jamie
Martin after We Will See’s victory last September. To DePinto’s left are Theresa
and Jerry Silva who bought into the two million dollar winner following his
sophomore season.
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that made me say to myself ‘wow, we can
handle the big boys now.’”

DePinto’s faith was rewarded over
the next several weeks. We Will See won
the Ben Franklin three weeks later in
1:48.4 and then ran off two more wins
in-a-row over open company at Harrah’s
Chester in 1:49.2.

After finishing fourth in an open
pace on Adios Day at The Meadows, We
Will See raced in a division of the United
States Pacing Championship on
Hambletonian Day at The Meadowlands,
and We Will See became a world champi-
on for the first time, winning in 1:47.2
after a pocket trip behind Aracache
Hanover. 

A fifth-place finish in the Haughton
Memorial followed, and then We Will
See shipped to Mohawk Racetrack for
the Canadian Pacing Derby. After rallying
home in :25.2 to finish second in his elim-
ination, We Will See got up in the stretch
after a second-over trip to win the
$832,000 final by a neck over Foiled
Again and Won The West in 1:47.4.

“That night (of the elimination), I
said holy mackerel, any horse that can
pace :25.4 and :25.2 at the end of it in a
1:48 mile, that’s a pretty good horse,”
DePinto explained. “That’s a world
champion class horse.

“Then in the final, he really tripped
him out nice, and I was really happy with
that race as well. I was more impressed
with the elimination race because of
those two quarters, but he raced well in
both races.”

After the win in the Canadian
Pacing Derby, We Will See had three
weeks off. His next start came at
Mohegan Sun at Pocono Downs on
September 24, and he would pick up

another world record, winning the
$50,000 open pace in 1:48 in what
DePinto says is probably the horse’s best
race ever, and the win, which came in
first-over fashion, is a testament to the
horse’s preferred racing style.

“This horse, honest to God, and I’ve
been telling the drivers all along, ‘don’t
be afraid to pull the right line because
this horse loves first-over.’ He can grind
one out for you,” DePinto said. “He can
race second-over, but that’s not his trip.
He’s not crazy about second-over.

“I told Ron that in the early part of
the year and he agreed with me because
in the Haughton he came second-over
with him and he finished fifth. The horse

loves to be first-over or on the front end,
and if he gets locked in, he really swells
up.

“He’s a tough horse to beat when he
comes first-over. It’s going to take a good
horse to beat him that way. Why? I have
no idea. He just loves it. He loves to be
out there chasing horses.”

A nose win after a brush to the lead
before three-quarters in the Allerage
Farms Open Pace at The Red Mile was
next and then We Will See came back to
Canada for the Breeders Crown at
Woodbine, and he wound up third to
Bettor Sweet after a second-over trip.
That would be his final start as a four-
year-old, and he would get time off in
preparation for his five-year-old cam-
paign, which will be his last one.

“He was turned out for two months
at Dr. Scott Palmer’s farm, and I just start-
ed him up the first of the year. I started
back jogging him, and that’s where
we’re at right now. 

“He’s a really simple horse, he does-
n’t wear any gear. He’s very, very easy to

manage, and he makes me look good,
actually.

“(He’ll make) 23 to 25 starts, and
after this year, that’s going to be it for
him. I don’t know where we’re going to
go with him as far as what farms. I’ve
had a lot of inquiries from downunder. I
don’t know why anybody up here hasn’t
really been calling me about him.

“I’ve had a couple of people inter-
ested up here, but nobody has made any
kind of offers or anything like that for
him, which I don’t understand. He’s like
the Rodney Dangerfield of harness rac-
ing. He just doesn’t get the respect for
some reason. If I have to buy my own
mares and breed them to him, I will

because I can’t wait to get some of his
offspring.

“I wanted to race him his five-year-
old year. I’m hoping I can get $3 million
on his card and lower his time even
more. I’m watching these miles up at The
Meadowlands and they’re flying up
there. I can’t wait to get him up there
and race him.

“If they’re going 48 and 49 now,
when the top horses like Foiled Again,
Bettor Sweet, and my horse get together,
they’re going to have a huge mile. I think
as a five-year-old there’s more to come
with this horse. He’s going to get better
this year.

“He’s going to be one of the top
horses out there, and they’re going to
have to worry about him when they get
in with him. He’s going to be a major
threat.”

If DePinto’s prognostication comes
through, maybe the “perfect horse” will
shed the moniker of the Rodney
Dangerfield of harness racing and earn
the respect that he deserves. �
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“Now, when I go to train him I just have to hold on. He goes exactly where I want
him to go without any effort at all. I don’t have to call on him for anything. 
He’s doing the work really well where before I had to chase him to go my miles,
especially my fast miles. He’s a different horse; he’s matured. He’s an animal now.
He’s a beast.” – Sam DePinto
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IN THE CHAMPION’S CLOSET

D TERMINATA
p, 2, 1:51.2 ($93,579)
B.g.3 Rocknroll Hanover – Determination Plus – Sportsmaster

1. He has an open bridle now but did have cheek rolls for
a bit.

2. The bit is just a snaffle driving bit with a leather chin
strap.  He has a very nice mouth.

3. The harness he wears is just a harness.  This horse is very
simple with his equipment, nothing special anywhere.

4. I wore one head pole on the inside last year but this
year he will likely have two.

5. People will say he is a Bob McIntosh kind of horse in
that he has a very loose check.  He likes to have his
head low so he can get down and go.

6. His hopples measure 52 inches.

7. The shoes he wears are full swedge steel in front and
half round half swedge behind.

8. He doesn’t wear any boots and I can still sleep easy at
night.

9. His bike is whatever the driver has.  John (Campbell)
used an Advantage but it doesn’t make any difference
to this guy.

In The Champion’s Closet is sponsored by:

Trainer Bob McIntosh’s comments:
“I’d call him a bit of a sleeper.  I said last year to the boys that he would
be better as a three-year-old and I believe that even more now. He’s
picked up 75 pounds since last season and I really like him without get-
ting overly optimistic.

“I bought him for $36,000 as a yearling. Hunterton Farm, the old Stoner
Creek Stud, raised him and I love what they do with a horse. 

“He was big and gangly but is growing into himself. He has a big stride
and now has the big rear end to go with it.  He’s been in 2:18 and you
should look for him in May sometime.

“I had to have him casterated in late January of his two-year-old year
because he was getting a little sour but the operation turned him right
around.  In Lexington he hung tough to finish second to A Rocknroll
Dance in 1:49.4 beaten half a length and that impressed me.  He was like
a dog with a bone through the stretch and hung right with him.

“I have a lot of time for this horse and because of his attitude I’m hope-
ful about this season even though few people know who he is.”
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